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Introduction

After the Chernobyl accident, it was soon realised that the consequence of the radioactive fallout in
Norway was more severe for animals grazing unimproved pastures than for other farm animals.
High radiocaesium levels were registered in mutton, goat's milk and cow's milk. Due to this fact,
monitoring of 137Cs in meat and milk during the outdoor grazing period (June-September) was
initiated for selected livestocks. The research programme started in 1988 and is still ongoing. It
includes monitoring of live sheep and lambs, and milk from goats and cows in regions moderately
to heavily affected by the Chernobyl fallout. In years abundant in fungi, like 1988, 1991, 1997 and
2000, the 137 Cs levels in the autumn have been markedly higher for sheep and milk than expected
from natural decay. Some of the time series from the summer monitoring is presented here.

Materials and methods

Long time series of 137Cs contamination in meat and milk have been established by monitoring the
same livestocks every year. Monitoring of live sheep and lambs are performed every week in Tjøtta
in Nordland county (until 1998) and every month in Baklia in Oppland county during the outdoor
grazing period. A portable, battery operated Canberra Series 10 or 10+ MCA with a 3"x3" NaI
detector is placed on the animals hind part for I minute. The detector is protected from
environmental conditions in a cylindrical plastic shield, and is calibrated for live sheep monitoring
in advance (Brynildsen et al., 1994).

Samples of goat's milk and cow's milk are taken every week from the same livestocks during the
grazing season. Some livestocks have been monitored since 1988 while others have been monitored
for shorter periods. Samples are measured every week in the laboratories of the local Food Control
Authority units with the same type of instrument as described above, with the detector placed in a
lead shielding.

Results and discussion

Goat's milk

The summer monitoring of goat's milk is performed in several areas of Norway. The monitoring
has two aims: first to look at long time series, and secondly to be an early warning of high
abundance of fungi in the pastures. In the summer of 2000 an increase in 137Cs concentration was
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registered in goat's milk from the beginning of August. An example from Ål in Hallingdal, where
50 goats graze unimproved pastures without access to Prussian blue1 , is presented in figure 1. It
soon became clear that goat's milk in certain areas of Norway showed substantially higher values of
137Cs than in the two previous years due to a high quantity of fungi. Such early warning can predict
the extent of clean feeding needed for lambs prior to slaughtering later that same autumrn.

A goat flock in Valdres showed a similar trend in the summer of 2000. The flock is divided in two:
10 of the goats have no access to AFCF while the rest of them are fed concentrate with AFCF when
they are stalled in the evening. The results for the goats with no access to AFCF are presented in
figure 2 for the years 1988 to 2000. Years abundant in fungi are highlighted, showing a large
increase in the end of the grazing season (August-September). Figure 3 shows the comparison of
137Cs activity concentrations in 2000 for the goats with and without access to concentrates with
AFCF. The reduction in '37Cs activity concentrations due to AFCF distribution ranged between
20% and 80% during the season, with a resulting goat's milk concentration below the 137 cS

intervention limit (370 Bq/kg) for all weeks except one.

Cow's milk

The summer monitoring also includes cow's milk. The ' 37Cs levels are generally much lower than
in goat's milk. Nevertheless, in the most contaminated parts of Norway the 137CS levels in cow's
milk were even in year 2000 just above the intervention limit at the end of the grazing period, when
no AFCF was applied. Even though fungi can contribute to higher values of 13 7Cs in cow's milk,
too, the influence is less significant than for goat's milk.
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Figure 1. 13 7 CS concentration in goat's milk in Ål for week 28-37 in 1998 to 2000.
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Figure 2. 137CS concentration in goat's mik in Valdres for week 28-36 in 1988 to 2000.
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Figure 3: Comparison of millk from goats in Valdres with and without access to concentrates with
AFCF during the grazing season 2000.

Live monitoring

Live monitoring of animals is performed every summer in some observation areas to predict the
137Cs levels to be expected in sheep and lambs at the autumn slaughtering.

In Tjøtta (approx. deposition 35 kBq/m2 of 137Cs) 5 ewes and 10 lambs have been grazing the same
area of 0.4 ha every year from 1988 to 1998. No countermeasures have been implemented. The
average 137Cs activity concentration after 8-12 weeks of outdoor grazing (presumed equilibrium
state reached) is shown for lambs in figure 4. The results were particularly high in 1991, while 1995
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had the lowest values in the given time period. An exponential decay has been fitted to the results,
giving an effective ecological half-life of 10 years for lambs in the period 1988 to 1998. For ewes
the calculations gave a half-life of 7 years for the same time period (as reported by Amundsen to the
NKS BOK-2 status report).

In Baklia (approx. deposition 32 kBq/m2 of 137Cs) sheep and lambs are grazing in the mountains
between Valdres and Hemsedal where they have access to saltlicks with AFCF. A total of 10-20
ewes and 20-30 lambs are measured in July, August and September every year. Figure 5 shows the
average 137Cs activity concentration in August and September from 1988 to 2000. The trend is very
variable during the 13 year time period, so fitting an exponential decay to the data is not obvious.
Depending on the time period chosen and on the month of measurement selected, an effective
ecological half-life between 3 and 9 years is estimated.

The time trends in the two livestocks are quite different. The results from Baklia show increased
values in 1988, 1991, 1997 and 2000, corresponding to years abundant in fungi in that area. Fungi
have very low occurrence in the grazing area at Tjøtta, and can thus not explain the time variation
there. Fungi are known to show high 137Cs concentrations and a very long ecological half-life
(Amundsen et al., 1996). Calculating effective ecological half-lives in lambs is thus not
straightforward for areas where fungi are present on the pastures. The variation from year to year is
more dependent on the abundance of fungi than on other factors (Mehli et al., 1996).
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Figure 4. Cs-137 in lambs from 1988 to 1998 at Tjøtta after 8-12 weeks of outdoor grazing.
Averages ± standard error are given.
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Figure 5. Cs-137 in lambs from 1988 to 2000 at Baklia in August and September. Averages +
standard error are given.

Conciusion

The consequences of the Chernobyl accident had a serious impact on Norwegian extensive farming.
The 137 CS levels in goat's milk are still well above the intervention limits when AFCF is not
distributed to the animals through saltlicks, boli or concentrates. For cow's milk the 137 CS levels are
only above the intervention limit in the most heavily affected areas of Norway. The annual variation
of 37Cs in mutton is dependent on the abundance of fungi on the pastures making it difficult to
predict effective ecological half-lives in areas where fungi constitute part of the animals' diets in
certain years. The contamination of sheep and lambs has decreased gradually since the Chernobyl
accident both due to natural decay and the use of countermeasures such as distribution of AFCF.
Nevertheless, the 137 CS levels are still significant. Maximum values of about 4000 Bq/kg were
reported in 2000. Up to eight weeks of clean feeding were imposed in 55 municipalities in Norway
in the autumn of 2000, comprising a total of about 30 000 sheep, in order to comply with the
intervention limit of 600 Bq/kg for mutton. For more results from the livestock monitoring, please
see Liland et al., 2001.
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